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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
The Hotel at Black Oak Casino Resort Deals Winning Hand to Mission Linen  
Luxury Linens Will Add Lavish Comfort to Guests at Casino’s New Hotel 
 
Santa Barbara, CA –June 18, 2013—Mission Linen Supply, a leader in textile rental and 
buy direct programs, announced today that it has been awarded a contract by The Hotel 
at Black Oak Casino Resort, the newest addition to Black Oak Casino Resort. Under the 
agreement Mission Linen Supply’s Turlock, California location will rent and supply a 
luxury line of bed linens and towels. The hotel is also making a direct purchase of luxury 
blankets, monogrammed luxury bathrobes and embroidered towels which the hotel will 
sell as gifts to guests.  
 
The Hotel at Black Oak Casino Resort is located in Tuolumne, California, minutes from 
Sonora and just over an hour from Yosemite National Park. The Hotel offers guests 
charm and natural beauty, spacious rooms, wonderful décor and hospitable staff.  
 
Paul Medawar, Hotel General Manager for The Hotel at Black Oak Casino Resort, 
indicated that Mission Linen’s expertise, service and product selection were all factors 
when choosing the supplier. “There was really no other company that came close to 
meeting all of our needs. We were seeking a combination of services and needed a 
company that was flexible in terms of rental capability, direct sales, emergency backup 
and industry expertise. Mission Linen Supply was able to deliver on all counts.” 
 

About Mission Linen Supply 

Mission Linen Supply is a privately held company and a leading provider of rental 
products, services and supplies to hospitality, medical and industrial businesses. The 
company’s mission is to maximize its customers’ profits and operating efficiencies by 
offering one-stop shopping for their linen and industrial needs.  
 
Mission Linen Supply manages more than 40 plants and employs twenty-five hundred 
people in California, Arizona, Texas, New Mexico and Oregon. The company relies on 
technology and environmentally-minded vendor partners to conserve resources and 
reduce waste. Founded in 1930, Mission Linen Supply is headquartered in Santa 
Barbara, California and is located on the web at www.missionlinen.com. 


